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Jun. dispiay adverti-ing. solid and

tai)a tar al I v Ceti semete s w tEl be charged at the
gcn rate ;or space eenpie. I.
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LOCAL NO HOES,
n ce'ns per line for tfrst, and ten cents

per lint for each additional insertion.

CARDS,

One-half inch, $2 for one insertion ; $3 for
to ins-,:rtious; $.s per quarter; $16 per year.

The foregoing schedule of prices will
be strictly adhered to.

All advertisements counted in Nonpareil

measui C.

.11C)13 1.11.1\i"111-INTGr,

01 every deseription, exeeuted in the best
and neatest Style, and on re.1-•natble terms.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

1,2; one who take- zi paper regularly from
the P••stoilice-whether diverted to his nam

e or

:4n •the.•'s,tiE she her he has subscribed or not
--is responsible for the payment.
2. lf aper:loll orders his paper discontinued.
he mu .t pay all arrearages or the publisher
may- cantintie t ) semi ir until payment is netde,
anti coney: the whole amount, wnenier the pa-
per is taken fr on the !filler or not.
3. The roaas have derided that refusing to

take the newspapers or periodicals from the
Poso•aice,or Min, bvi•r4 :tali leaving them un-
called a% is priina facia evidence of intention-
al frau!.

PROFESSIONAL.

G. F. COWAN,
ittJrno aad 4ouust1or at taw.

Ractess6crz.u:vninna Territory.

HENRY F. WILLIAMS,

Atfy & Counselor at Law.
VINIk CITY, MONTANA.

OFFICE over the Post Officer.

J. E. CALLAWAY,

I.A.ttorney and. Conn-

Nelot• at Law.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.

OFFICE, adjoining the office of the Secre-
tary of the Territory.

9. W. TOOLE. J. K. TOOLS.

TOOL 4‘.
am* 84. TOOL E.

ti

HELENA, MONTANA.

Will prietice in all the Courts of Montana.

.;oliN T. -Ilor.E.R. T. J. Li)VVERY.

StiOBER LOWZRY,

_Aticoreneys and vozn-

stfiors at I

HELENA, M. T.

Will practice in all the Courts of Montana.

SAMUEL WORD,

,1t-tc,1-114--3,- at Law.

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

JAMESG. SP2ATT,

t 1 4 l'itey and Conn-
t.;.4L-1or at La,w.

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA.
W ill 'Irmo ice in all the Courts of Montana.

W. F. SANDERS,

_Attorney and Conn-

selor at Law.

HELENA, IL T.

Will practice in all Courts of Record in
Montana.

C. W. TURNER,

IL. ANV "V ,

ITY, M. T.

OFFICE: Adjoinin:4 Coterie' Callaway's.

W?. F. KIRKWOOD.

Atiorney at Law.
VIRGINIA 41 TY.

Can be floind at .1tulge Spratt's °nice or Pr
o-

bate Court not•tns. Will practice in all the
4 ourts of the 'territory.

GURGE CALLAWAY. M. D.

Physician anti Surgeon.

VIRGINIA CITY, ti NTANA.

OFFICE. at Ow Law filice of J . E. Calla-
way up!il ItiOtier notice.

I. C. SMITH "D

Phys:lan and Surgeon.

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

Office a; the Old I.e Item Stand, Wallace

Street., where he can be found night or day

E. T IA r: f1. D .

Physlan anl Surgeon.

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

Wilti)n.Lciek, in an branches.
Oftiee ••••e •10.0- above the City Drug Store.

H. 3. BARKLEY. M. D.

Physician & Surgeon.

RADE2.SBURG, M. T.

It. had twenty-one ears' exper;ence in
jort•le,:_•L•11-f air years of that time

.s.:!- _•;eon in ine 4 'onfederate army. Ile is pre-
w pei form all kinds of surgery.

ILMAILE COMPLAINTS, his expe-
rience is not surpassed by any physician in Inc
rfa ritory.
TO 'flIOSE WHO HAVE VENEREAL
COMPLA IN TS.-t;,.u.•rrhe.t, if called upon
vvonin five days after lite first appearance, he

ellie 1!1 z•acVeliiy-Mo hours. In 
.

he will cure in five days.
His treatineut is different from any physi-

:Lin ill tilislen•itory. He is prepared for

Cleansing, Extracting, and Filling
Teeth.

D. F. OGDE 14, L. D. S.,
1)14] N'TILSri.

Wallare Street Virginia City.M.T.

.. L. W. FRARY.
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TIIE RIVEll% IN R111 WE.

The Merrimac.

[From the Boston Transcript.]

I am the ritgiity Merrimac,
And 1 klri‘e r.ow ell and Lawreace,

Awl oa the wheel of Manchesler,
I pour ins watery torreats.

01(1 Father Sun in me has stored
Of atork some billion units•

For ages it all ran to waste
Till Lowell lived to use it.

The Kennebec.

[From the Boston Advertiser.]

I am the mighty Kennebec,
And drive Sprague's mills at Augusta,

After the wheels of Waterville
Have passed my watery muster.

Old Father Moo-head water stores,
Some billion quarts full of it:

For ages it all ran to waste
Till some one came to dam it. D. K. E. D.

The Misaisaippi.

[From the Boston Globe.]

1 am the mighty Mississippi,
And drive the lumber at St. Paul,

And although they require a great deal powe
r,

I don't mind the exertion at all.

Old Father Winnepeg stores a stock.
Of water which through me pours;

But men don't half utilize my power,
Because dam it they can not.

P. L. A. D.

The Blackstone.

[From the Evening Press.]

I am the mighty Blackstone,
1 drive of mills fhirscore,

And my power's not trill' exhausted.
For I could drive as many more.

In Quinsigamond I keep stored
A trifle for the drought;

But like same very wicked thing,
I'm dammed from source to month.

D. C. N. C.

The Connecticut.

(From the Hartford Evening Post.]

I am the mi;rtity Connecticut,
Ainl I drive Holyoke and Hadley;

And sa splendid a figure (you bet) I cut,
That all other rivers feel badly.

In a hundred lakes my wealth is stored,
With wraith lily valley is crammed,

And in spite of being universally admired,
I um occosionally dammed

O. I. C. IT.

The Quinebaug.

[From the Putman Patriot.]

I am the mighty Quinebaug,
Am not afraid of getting dry;

I drive more mills than I can mention,
And can as many more supply.

I came fr.m copious fountains,
And m ways ate crooked and rough,
I have made Southbridge, Pu(man, and Dan-
jekl)n-

But am dammed not half enough.
I. C. U. C.

Down to Tidewater.

[From the Norwich Bulletin.]

And I am the mighty river Thames,
Uusefiii sticain I am

Though some may say in calling names,
I am not worth a dam !

Yet on my face large vessels float,
And steamers safely glide,

While grand Old Oct-an visits me,
And gteets me whit her tide.

The Ohio.

S. 0.1. C.

(From the Louisville Courier-Journal.]

I am the roaring 0-hi-o!

For thin! jug barge or steamer,
From Vittsburgli dawn to Ca-i-ro;
I'm jtiSt an old rip-screamer.

And as each craft my bosom ploughs
Througa e.ther .7_41itt[e, you might smell

;nue biaLe-• in e.v.ti pilot house
Since I was dammed by Weitzel.

0. II. M. Y.

The East River.

[From the New Y ark Sun.]

I am the glee; Last River,
And in a Hell Uate :start the race;

Along Long 1,1mat's ship girt shore,
Into Atlantic's grand embrace.

In mills I have not any,
In length not many- miles;

Yet i did more than any,
Wnen I et:mined the Arapiles.

C. 0. A. L.

The Miami Canawl.

[From Deaeon Richard Smith's Cin. Gazette.]

What are the wild waves saying,
As the mules walk along the tow-path,

Over much business the boatman delaying,
And raising up in them the reverse of slow

wrath?

They say to the farmers, their herds and their
flocks,

That I am the honest and aged canawl,
Who by watering my stocks and tape of my

looks,
Am busy from spring time till late in the fall.

The lake and the river the poets may praise,
And, like the high mountains, they have
some attraction,

ut none upon ither can steadfastly gaze
Without say lug I give the best satisfaction.

Onward, Templar soldier,
Marching as to war,

With thy pledge of freedom
Going on before;

And in the triumph coming,
Longed for in thy prayer,

Thou shalt prove the glory

Of a bloodless war.
-RALPA.

THE SHADOW OF DEATH.

BY TIIE Al:THOR OF "JOHN HALIFAX GENTLE-
MAN."

(Suggested by Holman Hunt's Picture.)

We-try, half weary of the work of life,
The just-begun anti never-ending strife,

0 Son of Mary;

Jesns of Nazareth, the carpenter,
God-giveu, twenty years agone, to her,

His mother Mary.

•Iesus, the Lord's Anointed, free 
from sin;

The Way, by which a far-off he
aven we win

The Dour, through which we all may ewer in,
Christ, Son of Mary.

Our days, Thou knowest, are short and full
 of

Our cro.-s, like Thine, too soon its shadow

' throws,
Tired Son of Mary;

Our birth-crowns, that our mothers treasure
up,

Are melted oh into one bitter cup •
They drink, like Mary.

_ml with dim-frightened eyes, I hc so see

Tne shadow of n011ir strange, aceursell Tree.
Where ;heir dear sons give up the ghost, like

Thee,
Great Son of Mary.

0 full of life, with all life's lawful joys
Calling upon Thee in the mellifluous noise,

Fair Sun of Mary;
Full of man's strength to do God's whole be-

hest
The noon-tide labor bringing evening rest,

Sweet Son of Mary.

Yet through all this, love-wiser far than these,
The shadow of the Cross Thy mother sees
In its unfathomable my st ertes---

lleart-pierced Mary.

Butt Thou, with those Divine eyes, free from
fear,

Thou seest the rest remainihg even here
T.' hee-and Mary,

And all Gid's people, all his codidrea poor,
Whom Tnou namest brethren: knocking at the

door,
Blest Son of Mary;

And, by and bye, Thy earthly travail done,
Death consummating what e by life begun,
Thou'lt say "Come unto Me, each weary one

--
1 ain Sou of Mary."

0 son of God, and yet the woman's seed,
Bruise thou oar setptet sins, even though we

Like Tlwe and Mary.

For•-',Ire• if ne too, tired 
ere %%oil,: he done,

1.Jrwitri1 loioxing to the set if An.,Aloac-aa Mary:
And ia the day of evil. angui
Heinembe,c as ! Inr• .ug a tais in,rtal strife,

Lead us auto Thine everiaate.g
Carl" don of Mary.

THE JOLLY JOKER IN UM.
AN INTERESTING PLACE FOR OLD

TRAVELERS.

Jahn's Dialincue With a Music Teach-

er-U Me. Flinit, from New

V.)rk,Captured Mountain Grouse-

AI isreater's,Midnigat Visitor.

[Correseondeace of the N. Y. Sun.]

Metropolitan Hotel, Corinne, Utah,

December, 1873.-"There is a divinity

that shapes our ends, rough-hew them as

we may." There has been something

that has rough-hewed my way for the

past few weeks. A boy once remarked

of his father, who was blown up on a

steamboat, "that he was par-boiled." I've

been par-froze. I'm back to Corinne safe,

and to hear me cough you'd think I was

sound, too. The last eveninc, I spent at

Helena, there was a tableau. It came

near being a striking one. A kmule and

I held sweet converse. She was it mu-

sic teacher, and stopped at the Cosmo-

politan. She was full enough of music to

soothe any gentle sayage that ever flour-

ished one of those things George Wash-

ington cut a cherry tree with.

Says she, "Do your children play?"

Says I. "they do play considerable."

Says she, "Hail Coltunbui?"

Says 1, "Not that I'm aware of."

Says she, "Home, Sweet 'Beau-

tiful Folks at Home?'

'Love Not?,"

Says I, "No, mann."

Says she, "I thought you said they

played."

Says I, "So they do. I can't stop 'em.

They are all play."

Says she, "What in the world do they

play?"
Says I, "Hopscotch, marbles, croquet,

checkers, backgammon, and lots of

tlnngs."
She vanished into thin air, or some-

thing else, and I never saw her again.

CROSSING THE MOUNTAINS.

We left Helena before daybreak. The

sun wasn't up, so there wasn't anything

to break it with. The stage was drawn

by six splendid horses. We crossed the

main range of the Rocky Mountains, the

lightest we had yet crossed. I was cross

enough crossing those mountains. So

was Mr. Flint from New York. Ile, his

guns, and his powder were going with us

as freight. All day we rode through

deep ravines and canyons. One of 'cm

was immense. It was large enough to

hold anything, except, perhaps, the au-

thors of -Tile Beautiffil Snow."

Just as the sun NVellI to bed we reached

Deer Lodge. It is it town of about 1,500

inhabita its, with plenty of room to grow.

I din't see the whole of 'em. because some

of 'em staid hi the houses. The town is

H oiled from liger Lodge river that, flows

by it. It is the county seat of Deer Lodge

county, and contains a jail, court-house,

state prison, and other evidene.eA of civ-

ilization. I stopped at the Scott House,

and we had real Meat for supper. I

didn't get oil "Scott tree," and didn't ex-

pect to. I stayed here several days o get

rested. We didn't have any fresh shad.

Salt water eels and oysters eaught the

day before, were scarce, but antelope

steaks and hunks of butlido, and small

game we revelled in. Antelope steak is

tenderer than the affections of the heart,

and better eating.

EASY-GOING PEOPLE.

The rivers in this section all have some-

thing Adam never had, and that's forks.

I found the people of Deer Lodge didn't

appear to care a darn whether their cash

balanced or not, as long as they had

plenty of it. They are fond of dancing,

and prefer balancing to their partners

at a ball, to balancing their books for

their partners at the store. They live so

high up among the Rocky Mountains

that, although the measles is usually

a rockey disease, it don't appear to

spread there any better than cold butter.

The whooping cough is almost etitirely

confined to the Indians, but their whoops

are seldom heard now in the vicinity of

Deer Lodge. Deer Lodge is not apropos

to the Scott House. I had as cheap a I

lodge as I could desire.

Mr. Flint, from New York, with his

new clothes on, was the most astonish-

ing thing that had been seen in Deer

Lodge for years. ills success at gunning

astonished even me. Every day he

brought in immense quantities of ruffle

beck mountain grouse. every one ot 'etn

with their heads shot offand not a feather

of their bodies disturbed. Such evidence

of superior markmanship was enough to

astonish anybody. Rutile neck moun-

tain grouse got to be so plenty in the

market you could buy them at 40 cents a

gross. Early one morning I followed

Mr. Flint front New York to see how he

did it. When In' got outside the town I

saw him load his double barrelled gun,

then he lay on the ground, then he put

some corn in the end oft he barrels, then

he hitched a string to the triggers, then

stowed himself away out of sight and

kept still. Pretty soon I saw those

mountain grouse in all the beautiful sim-

plicity of their innocence, poke their

heads into those gun barrels to eat the,

corn, Then I saw sir. Flint front Sew

York pull the string. I beard two deto-

nations, and those mountain grouse pass-

ed front their sphere of usefifiness in this

world so quickly that the Use of pain

paint was rendered entirely unnecessary.

It was proved to my satietactien, that Mr.

Flint trent New York did not plat a head

on ruffle neck mountain grouse, but he

was some on
TAKING THEIR HEADS OFF.

They are delicious eating. I had a can

of mushrooms with me, and one day I

had some mountain grouse garnished

with 'em. A mast sat opposite me who

appeared to be very much astonished at

something. I spoke to hitn.

Says I, -In business in Deer Lodge?"

Says he, "No; I'm a miner."

Says I, "You're the oldest-looking mi-

nor I ever saw."

Says Ile, "There are miners over sixty.

awl I'm only forty."

Say's I, -You just tal me you were a

minor." 
sap he, "8o1 *m."

Says I, "A minor is under twenty-

one."
Says he, "I said miner, not minor."

Says I. "Oh, ah!"

Ile kept looking at me until

Says I, -Wleit's the matter?"

Says he, "I swow, stranger, that's the

first time I ever saw anybody eating 'em.

-Are they good?"

Says I. -Is what good?"

Says he, "Them stewed champagne

corks."
Before I left him he told me a story that

I can hardly believe to be true. He said:

"Down by the mines there were lots of

birds; that one day he went out with his

gun, and he saw eighty-one birds, sitting

all in a row; that he drew up and fired, and

.killed the end one; it flopped over on its

back with its legs up"

Says I, "Well?"
"Jays he, (wart, ani, straVer, eve

ery one of them birds took one look at

that dead bird, then turned over on their

backs, legs up, just like it did, and I bag-

ged the whole lot."

Says 1, "Stranger, that's strange."

Says he, -Not at all, sir, when you

know what kind of birds they were."

Says,I -What kind of birds were they?"

Says he, "Mocking l'irds, stranger,

mocking birds."

I merely said that "I guessed he was

closely allied to that stranger, that was

stranger than fiction," and closed the

seatice.
The day and the time came at last, and

I left Deer Lodge for a trip to Corinne.

The first day out we passed the famous

.hot Springs. Front out of the top of a

conical mound twenty or thirty feet high,

boiling hot water bubbles up. Around

the base of this cone are several more

boiling springs. We didn't drink any o!'

the water.

AN APPARITION.

We spent the last night at Malad, and

went to led at Kenny's. Folks in this

section don't "retire," they go to bed,

and are etlad to get there. Eight of us

occupied one rootn. Al Greater, the ex-

press messenger, was stowed away in one

corner. He shoved his treasure chest

under his bed and crawled in. Every-

body but myself snored in bass. It was

so still you could have heard a cannon if

it was tired from the head-board. Sudden-

ly the door opened, and I beheld a

crouching form with a lantern, enter and

crawl softly toward•theAreasure chest; in

one hand it held what appeared to be a

nuge pistol. If I stirred I thought the

next moment would be my next. I trem-

bled so that pennies would have flopped

head or tails on my body. At last it

reached the bedside; springing to its feet

it grasped that sleeping form by the

throat, ano presenting that black instru-

ment of death to his head, it yelled, "Al

Greater, take that." With rapidity of

thought Al bounded front the bed and

exclaimed, -Take what?"

Seys he, "Take a drink."

It was our driver, Lee Goddard, and

there, by the pale beams of that lantern,

Al Greater and Lee Goddard drank. It

%vas a touching scene, and fin-getting

"touch not, taste not," they both touched

that whisky till it was gone. Night

passed, one more day on the road, and

here I am at Corinne. Jolts.

 iip-to-ost• 

MRS. ATTORNEY-GENERAL WIL-

LIAMS.

[Washington Correspondence of the Cincinnati

Gazette.]

She is it woman above the medium

helght, with a small. Nvell-shaped head.

crowned xvit h wavy black hair, a straio-ht,

rather thin nose, -large, melting dark.

eyes, arched over with delicate eyebrows.

rather to much color tbr the proverbial'

spirituelle of American vomen; a large,

white, full throat; and neck. bust, and

arms bma:ering on the superb, with a

slight touch of Cleopatra voluptuousness.

She carries herself teteily, gracefully, and

proudly. Thus she appears at the age

trembling somewhere between the late

thirties or early forties. Her manners

are unexceptionably cordial, and her

dressing rich. She must have .been very

striking as a in. of the prononce typo,

with startling boldness of beauty givea

by the contrast between black hair and

dark fringed eyes, with clear fair skin

and heightened color. But age and asso-

ciation have toned the contrasts down to

mellower tints, and her wonderfully

quick iutititions pave adapted her to the

ittrious conspicuous positions which she

has easily an(1. naturally filled.

Her early history is as full of romance

:is one of Dumas's novels, andj dare WIG-

da Broughton to produce a story to

eclipse it. At sixteen she married

against her parents' wishes, a man whose

subsequent treatment of her vhidicated

the family's disapproval and her appli-

cation tor divorce. These were the days

when he headstrong, impetuous nature

was strong within her, and her own will

her only law. Following its dictates.

she drifted Westward, perchance for ad-

venture, puleelventure in hopes of a for-

tune. There, girl-woman as she was.

With the waves of sellstill surging unsub-

titled, after teaching music for a while.

she consented to bow her neck a second

time to an unhappy matrimonial yoke.

Her second husband, Mr. George, was a

driver on one of the line of stages cross-

ing the plains, and proved to be a good-

for-nothing fellow, who frequently abus-

ed her, and had nothing to recommend

him but a devilmavcare, handsome face.

A pretty picture his wife often afforded

the tourist as, standing before their log

cabin, she stood with her white arms,

bright face, and shnple dress, hanging

out the family linen.

Her husband's treatment became at

last so unendurable that friends procured

for her the services of Jutige Williams,

then a quiet Western lawyer, who loosed

her from her unhappy thralldom through

the medium of a divorce. Mrs. George

still westward }melted her way to Cali-

tOrnia, and taught sehoel in San Fran-

cisco, where years atterward Judge Wil-

liams me: and tile:Tied the Wint,U1,, t hit

memory of W. ptalntr beati.ly

Dad never lett bun.

When she heard her former husband,

lir. George, was sick, she traveled miles

to watch over him in his last hours, and

wa- with him when he died. The woman

has marvellous adaptabillity, and spirit,

and nerve, and ambition enough tor

Agrispa herself', and withal the tact and

executive ability to raise herself along

with the advancing fortunes of her hus-

band. It may be that her ambition has

o'erreached itself, and that it would have

been better for her had she rested con-

tent with her husband as Attorney-Gen-

eral, for in that position the cobra soci-

ety inflated not its venomous head, and

such whispers as had been floating about

were allowed to vanish in thin air. Now

she lies stranded on the sands oilier own

high reachings, stung to death by the

asp of social tongues. I for one ant sor-

ry that from so brave a spirit the goblet

luscious realization has been so rudely

snatched.
..- .. 

BROOKLYN BREACH-OF-PROMISE

CASE.

The B-ooklyn breach-of-promise case,

in which it will be remembered, Miss

Hammonl sought to recover $10,000 from

Mr. Dean,for blighting her affection, has

tenninatec in a partial triumph for each

party, the pry having returned a verdict

awarding hiss Hammond $4,500. The

testimony it the ease appears to have

furnished tie jury with excellent reasons

for resisting Miss Hammond's exhorbi-

taut demanda. In the first place, the de-

fendant mate it evident that Miss Ham-

mond was aler his money and not his

heart when she engaged to marry him.

She was yeung, handsome, and poor,

while Mr. Rem was ol-I, 'boorish, and

wealthy. Mr. Dean had been given to

under hind when he sought the youn

lady's hand that she was wealthy, and

only learned that she had the best of

reasons for admiring a man with a for-

tune until after the time set fir the mar-

rinee. Furthermore, Mr. Dean contend-

ed that he had not yet refused to marry

the plaintiff. He had only asked tor a

postponement of the wedding because

his relatives threatened to disown him

it' he married Miss Hammond, and he

merely wanted time to disarm their prej-

udices before tying the knot. More than

all this, Miss Hammond had been de-

tected flirting with several young gentle-

men soon alter her engagement, and this

he took to be conclusive evidence that his

affections were not reciprocated as they

should be. All this made the case look

very dubious for Miss Hammond, and it

was only that she had gone to the ex-

pense of buying her wedding trousseau,

ordering the wedding cake, cards, etc.,

that the jury were persuade-1 to award

heranua- damages whatever.

A, GREAT PA IN 11 N - HOLM AN

HUI* irsi "SHADOW WIF DEATH."

Holman lima, the %vell-known English

painter, line julet created a great sensation

in London by bringing out his new pic-

ture, the result of live years' hard work

Ill Palestine. The Saturday Review thus

describes it. The characters are but two,

Christ and the Madonna ; the scene is

laid in a carpenter's shop hung with tools

and strewn with shavings. The accesso-

ries have been suited on the spot. ThitS

we are told that " the tools on the rack

are from a collection of ancient carpen-

ters' implements bought at Betillellem;"

in like manner the rounded arch of the

%vihdowe, the draperies, and the design

of the box supposed to contain the gills

of the Three Kings are substantiated by

extant examples. Nothing is time crea-

tion of the imagination ; historic truth

is reached through selection of still ex-

isting 'acts, a process which is all the

Inore trustworthy trout the known per-

manence of Oriental .tortne. This car-

penter's shop was indeed hi part painted

ill a carpenter's shop, and the figure aud

head of Christ were siudied from living

models in Palestine. The Madonna is

the reverse of conspicuous; she is crouch-

ing down ; she turns her back on the

spectator, her lace is not seen. One ad-

vantage ot this unwed arrangement is

the prominence gained tor the principal

figure. Christ, a tell-grown inan, at least

six feet tall, stands hi the midst of the

small workshop ; the day is done, and

long toil brings weariness; arms are up-

stretched as it' in relief from long tension,

and the down-going sun which fills the

room with light and illumines the lace

with radiant glory, casts the figure in

ehadow upon the wall. The shadow is

the figure of the Cross, the shadow of

Death.

The head of the Saviour and the figure,

the greater part of which is undraped,

have evidently received anxious thought.

The torso and limbs have been studied

from a man in Syria, better known tor

his physique than for his moral attri-

butes. The artist has articulated the

form firmly ; the anatomy has nerve and

sinew ; the modeling is sharp and even

severe ; the color warm to crudity. The

physical frame is that of a man %vell-pro-

portioned, strongly and compactly knit

in bone and tuuscle, fitted by nature for

skilled manual labor. The head is c: own-

ed with auburn hair, which hills in disor-

dered curls upon the shoulders ; the

beard is short; the mouth open, showing

teeth as White as ivory; the eyes, liquid

as gems, are turned upward,

Kansas is as prolific of corruption as a

dog is of fleas. Oar Topeka special dis-

patch gives details of another scandalous

arrangement, in which Senator Ingalls,

Marshal Tough, and District Attorney

Schofield were implicated, which shows

Caldwell and Pomeroy are not the only

Kansas politicians who owe their pre-

ferment to the corrupt use of motley.

The accusations are of the most damag-

ing character, and it' proved, Ingalls

should be compelled to abdicate his seat

in the Senate, as Caldwell was, for like

praetices. The new Senator certainly

&lees not appear to good advantage in the

light of these developments. As for the

perhaps nothing better conld ha

• expoe,4 from Grant" ..ippuiiitces,-Cii-

(OMae*.

MARK TWAIN ON WOMEN.

The Cosmopolitan, London, gives the

following synopsis of * one of Mark

Twain's latest efforts :
On the 209th anniversary of St. An-

drews' Day, on Monday evening last, at

the banquet given in Free Maeons' Hall.

Marl: Twain, who responded for "the la-

dies," made the speech of the evening.

We can give his words, but not the infi-

nite di oiling of his utterances. He said :

I am proud, indeed, of the distinction of

being chosen to respond to this especial

toast, to "the ladies," or to WOIllen, as

you please, for this is the preferable term,

perhaps ; it is certainly the older, and-

therefore the more entitled to reverence.

[Laughter.] I have noticed that the Bi-

ble, with that plan, blunt honesty which

is such a conspicuous characteristic of

the scriptures. is -always particular to

never refer to even the illustrious mother

of all mankind as a -lady." but speaks of

her as it woman. [Laughter.] It is odd,

but you will timid it is so. I am peculiarly

Proud of this honor, because I think that

the toast to women is one which, by

right and every rule ot gallantry, should

take precedence of all others-of the

army, of the navy, of even royalty per-

haps, though the latter is not necessary

in this day and in this land, for the

reason that, tacit ly, you do drink a broad,

general health to all good women when

you drink the health of the Queen of

England and the Princess of Wales.

[Loud cheers.] I have in mind a poem

just now, which is familiar to you all;

tiuniliar to everybody. And what an in-

spiration that was (mid how instantly the

present toast recalls the verses to our

minds) when the most noble, the most

gracious, the purest and sweetest of all

poems says:
! 0 ‘voinan !--er--

[Latighter]-however you remember the

lines; and you remember how feelingly,

how daintily, how almost imperceptibly

the verses rise up before you, feature by

feature, the ideal of a true and perfect

WOIllail ; and how, as you contemplate

the Mashed marvel, your homage grows

into worship of the intellect that could

create so fair a thing out of mere breath,

mere WOrdS. And you call to mind now,

as I speak, how the poet, with stern fidel-

ity to the history ofall humanity, delivers

this beautiful child of his heart and his

brain over to the trials and the sorrows

that must come to alt, sootier or later,

that abide in the earth ; and how the pa-

thetic stery culminates in that apostro-

phe-so wild, so regretful, so full of

mournful retrospection. The lines run

tints:

Alas !
 Alas I alas

And so on. [Laughter.] I do not rec-

ollect the rest; butt, taken altogether, it

seems to me that that poem is the no-

blest tribute to womeu that human gen-

Ma has ever brought forth-[Laughter]

-and I feel dint ill were to talk hours I

could not do. my great theme completer

or more graceful justice than I have now

done in simply quoting that poet's

matchless words. [Renewed laughter.]

The phases of the %voinan ly nature are

infinite in their variety. Take any type

of woman and you shall tiini in it Senile-

thing to respect, semething to admire,

something to love. And you shall that

the whole joining you heart and hand.

Who was inure patriotic than Joan 01

Arc? Who was braver? Who has given

us a greater instance of self-eacrificing

devotion ? Ali, you remember ; you re-

member well, 1N'llat P. throb of pain what

a great tidal wave of grief swept over us

all when Joan of Are fell at Waterloo?

[Much laughter.] Who does not sorrow

for the loss of Sapphie the sweet singer

of Israel? [Laughter.] IVlio among its

does not miss the gentle ministrations,

the softening influences, the humble pie-

ty of Lucretia Borgia? IL:tug:nerd

%Vim can join in the heartless libel that

SUS %voinan is extravagant in dre-s,

when he can look back and call to mind

our simple a :al lowly mother Eve, arrayed

in her modification of the Highland cos-

tume [Roars of Laughter.] Sir, vomen

have been soldiers, women have been

painters, women have been poets. As

long as language lives the name of Cleo-

patra will live. And, not because she

conquered George III.-LLaughteri-but

because she wrote those divine lines-

Let dogs delight to bark and bite,

For God hath made them so.

[More Laughter.] The story of the worhl

is adorned with the names of illusLious

ones of our own sex-some of them sons

of St. Andrew, too-Scott, Bruce, Burns,

the warrior Wallace, Ben Nevis-[La ugh-

ter]--the gifted Ben Lemont!, and the

great new Scotchman, Ben Disraeli.

[Great Laughter.] Out of the great

plains of history tower whole mountain

ranges of sublime women-The Queen of

Sheba, Josephine, Semiramis, Sairey

Gamp ; the list as endless-[Laughter]-

but I will not call the mighty roll ; the

names rise up in your own memories at

the mere suggestion, huninions with the

glory of deeds that cannot die, hallowed

by the loving worship of the good and

the true of all climes, [Cheers.] Suffice

it for our pride and our honor that we in

our day have added to it such names as

those of Grace Darling and Florence

Nightingale, [Cheers.] Woman is all

that she should be-gentle, patient, long-

suffering, trustful, unselfish, full of

generous impulses. It is her blessed

mission to comfort the sufferinoe plead

for the erring, encourage the taint of

purpose, succor the distressed, uplift the

eaten, befriend the friendless-in a word,

allbrd the healing of her sympathies and

a twine in her heart for all the bruised

and persecuted children of misfortune

that knock at its hospitable doors.

[Cheers.] And when I say, God bless

her, there is none among us who has

known the ennobling affection of a wife

or the steadfast devotion of a mother but

his heart will say, Amen I [Loud and
prolonged cheering.]

The total wheat produetion of Califor-

nia, in teite, as reported by the COnnty
A.s.seSs•A he Suryeyor-gteteral, was
tweti,e„, tie t‘e itch 514aislaue

Omaty ProchicuA Zte..v)0SVO,

A BOSTON BOY'S NOBLEREVENGE.

The Boston Globe relates the follow-

ing: " A working girl in this city was

engaged, recently. to be married to a

young man who appeared to be highly

respectable. and, indeed, was, as the

world looks at the matter. During the

existence of the engagement, however.

the girl's father died, and that event

placed her in a very trying position. The

support set the tinnily, which consisted,

besides herself; of her mother and two

or three small children, devolvtd upon

her and a little brother, who was old

enough to work as all errand-boy. and

thus contribute something. She consid-

ered it her duty to provide for her moth-

er and the little ones, and if site married

their maintenance would tall ou her hus-

band. The latter ehe was unwilling to

have occur,eyen it' her intended HUSHalld

‘N-ould accept the charge, which she

doubted, and site therefore told him that

the engagement was at an end. Ile, not

knowing Nyhy she took this course, as

sin' was too high-spirited to tell hint, sup-

posed that he had been supplanted by a
rival, and vowed vengeance. She was

alarmed by this threat, thinking that he

NV011id do her bodily harm, butt the course

which he took was far different. He in-

veigled the little brother into committing

a criminal offense, for he %vas sent

to a place of juvenile reformation, thus

taking from the family what little sup-

port was tierived irom the boy's Nvork.

The girl, unaided, is now supporting the

family, and her case is but one of many."

JOHN BROUGHAM'S HUMOR.

A good story is told of John Brougham,

who i'as once at the rehearsal of a new

pi ee, where the actoi.I were reading their
parts from a somewhla ill-written manu-
script.
John, when his part came round, some-

what surprised his brother actors by shout-

ing at the "wrongful heir" in the piece-
"And thou, bad quarter I"

•• What's that ?" interrupted the stage

malinger.

" So set down in my part," replied the

comedian, referring to his manuscript.

" No such thing-1 never wrote. that,'

said the irate author, who x'as present. "It

makes arrant nonsense of the speech. Bad

quarter, indeed I"
" See for yourself," said the actor, hand-

ing the manuscript to the author.
" This'f why," said the literary man ad-

justing his eye-glasses, •• this reads, • thou

base counterfeit.'"

" Ah! is that it?" said the comedian,with

a sly twinkle of the eye. "Well, the terms

are synonymous. A • bad quarter' is a

base counterfeit.' "-Bus. Com. Adver.
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SAN FRANCISCO EXPORTS.

The following is a statement of the value

of the merchandise exports from San Fran-

cisco by water during the month of Jantia-

rhyn,p‘.0-liviehc:. shows that time Bay City is on the
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Much speculation has always: been rife

as to how the twins courted and finally

became joined in the bonds of Hymen.

It haimental that they vere travellog

through the South, and stopped at lite

town of Tranipinil, in Wilkes County,

North Carolina. 'file country in this lo-

cality being very romantic, and the land

good, 11.e Milk.: determined to

and accordingly engaged in busin•

tile village, being excellent traders, and

noir novel condition S0011 atiraeit'd illa.iy

perS011:i to tile111; among illeSe, a tal'intT

named Yates, Wil0 lived in tile d-

ate vicinity, and who Was pOssessed 01

iNVO HOLUICillg dattgliterS. Chang and

limg looked upon these women

and evinced great allot:tom lor them, and

like ordinary young folks, ma•le numer-

ous calls at the res.4 knee Ut their he

witchere, amid there being a pair ot them.

all round, a Inatell Was soon In.tdo, anti

the four were two (or one). These wives:

always displayed great aifectioa for their

liege lords, and manifeeted the usuai

jeatousiee common to the human family.

From this double Union there Nvere seine

twenty-two children born. Mrs. Cieteg

presented her littsbAnd Nvith Sonic nine

or ten, aud of these but t YO were boys,

while in the Eng Lundy, the daughters

were proportionately out The

offspring, contrary to the general expec-

t .lion, and preceeding

reW exceptions, were healthy, robust

children.-Cor. Philadelphia Press,

The London Dictate Reformer shows,by

scientific data, that wheat meal, which is

cheaper than bolted meal or fine flour, con-

tlauieussioz-ithird more nutriment than flour(
Which bran has been sifted. Fine

flour, according to this journal, is not food

at all, in the proper sense of the term; that

is, the elements of the grain which are sep-

arated in the process of bolting being es-

sential to perfect nutrition, those who use

tine dour are obliged to subsist mainly on

other things, or lose their health-that no

one, therefore, who makes baker's bread a

principal article of diet can long maintain

health, unfermented and unadulterated ,can

maintain their health with a very small ad-

dition of other food.

 %-som-e-esos 

Eureka, Nevada, has a citizen named

Jones, whose beard is three feet three

inches long, and who keeps it braided

and hidden within his shirt bosom.

The Bald Mountain Company, of For

est City, Sierra County, has made it

champion clean up. After drifting out

gravel for thicteen days, 410 washing

eight clays, the coninany cleaned up 11.-

1 0d0 oueces of gold. The gold there is

va:%.:t.4 ioroartoioli lS 
the little

ranewich gives only

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

'1'lle Republican press is joining the Re-

publican members of Congress in abandon-

ing the last shred of its pretence of favor-

ing Civil Service Reform. By pretending

to favor Civil Service Reform they got

votes. The Troy Whig says-" We have

always regarded the Civil Service Reform as

a humbug. In the first place there was no

need of reform." This avowal would have

been as frank had it not been made before

the Presidential election. The same journ-

al says: "The Republican party has never

been committed to the humbug of Civil

Service Reform." The tifth Article of the

Philadelphia National Platform proves the

contrary. But, as usual, the Republican

party is false to its committals and faithless

to its pledges. Having got power by help

of its false pledges, Republican Congress-

men and journals unite in avowing that the

pretence was a fraud upon the people.-.N.

Y. World.

The Sacramento Record says that Mr. W.

M. Webster, ot that city. has in his posses-

sion a copy of Petrarch's treatise on the

method of remedying extremes of fortune.

It bears date 1492, and was printed at Cre-

mona. by Bernard Misintis. There can be

no doubt as to the genuineness of the book.

It is mentioned by Brunot, who gives all the

plrticulars concerning it, stating at the

same time that the first edition of the same

treatise is in folio, without name or place of

printing. date cr name of printer, but exe-

cuted with the Gothic character of 11. Eg-

;.;estoyn, of Strasburg.. about the year 1475.

The printer of Mr. Web.ster's copy, Bernard

Misintis, began to publish at Cremona on or -

about -14S5, so that the volume must have

bee-0 one of his earliest productions. It is

proposed that the book shall be obtained by

the CAifornia State Library,

A great lire broke out in a little German.

otwn near where stood a tower about eighty

feet high. which lormed part of the fortiti-

cation on the town wall. on the summit a

stork's nest had I•cen built for so many

years that the building had received tho

name of " Stork's Tower." At the time of

the fire there were three unfledged birds in

the nest, and the poor little birds were in

great danger. But the old storks showed

their own good sense and love for their

young, for by turns they each flew off to

same tish-pond just outside of the Nvalls;

here they took a good dfp in the water and

filled their beaks with as much as they could

carry a ‘vay ; then, not withstanding the

smoke and flames, they new back to their

little Ones, poured the water from their

beaks over them and their nest, and at the

same time shaking out water from their

feathers. Thus, during the whole day. did

these faithful birds act as a winged tire-br
i-

gade till towards evening, Wilell all danger

for the young and the nest was over.

A novel aud interesting theory as to the

nature of dreams was lately propounded be-

fore the Royal Medical Institution, by Prof.

It umphrey of Ca mbrIdge,England, dettnIng

dreams as not a normal act:output:merit of

sleep, but rather a result of the abnormal

or impertect conditior . of the organ of ille-11-

tal action. In the natural state, he says,

we should pass from wakefulness to com-

plete unconseiousness, and rice versa, a:-

:Rost instanteeto-ly,and this is the ease with

many person: more frequently, however,

the transition is protracted, and cases are

observed in which the sleep is imt partial.

In this case, according to Prot. Humphrey,

the cerebral organ being in an imperfect

state, its aetion is imperfect, and the first

effect of the lessening of its vital vigor is a

loss to the hits.hest form of mental power-

time' contrel over the mental operations; and

in this condition the thoughts ramble un-

checked, chase one another confusedly over

the mental field, and give rise to all sorts of

incongruities of the imagination.

A report made by Dr. Engel, Director of

the Statistical Office, at St. Petersburg, who

hall collected from various sources a largo

amount ot intormation concerning the loss

of tile in the German army during the late

war, shows that out of a total-in round

numbers-of 41,000 death, about 12,000 was

eaused by disease. more than one-hall of

these, or about ;MO tieing caused by ty-

phus lever. The number who died of dys-

entery was 2,000: and next in fatality pin hi.

Si'. patinonie diseases. other internal acute

icisaotii l-ti.ers, gastric lever, ariola and sudndecte 

The funding act which is h,fore the South

Carolina Legislature, and which will prob-

ably pass, reduees the State debt from

000,000 to :,•:;ti.0;10,00;), by repudiating a part

al the tratidulent debt, and scaling the valid

oblig-ations of the State and another part of

tlie fraudulent debt fifty per cent. Bonds

for which South Carolina revolved dollar for..

dollar are sealed equally with those for

whi"h unlY lia"n cents 
were paid hy New

York speculators. This is iniquitous as

well as contrary to the Constitution of the

United States.

Among the newest of Boston's many in

stitutions is the Ladies' Physielogical In-

stitute. The design of the 'Institute is 1Q

extend physiological information among

womett.and to teach them the laws of health

and life. It seeks to make women intelli-

gent helpers of the physician, in the sick-

room, and to fit them to become wives and

mothers, helpmeets for their husbands, and

capable of caring for their children in sick-

ness and in health.

New York, with a million inhabitants,

uses about as much water each day as Lon-

don does with its 2,629,000 people-in other

words, the average New Yorker consumes

three times as much as t he average London-

er. The daily supply is 110,574000 gallons,

In New York it is 104,000,000 gallons.

An American, in London, during a tog,

having occasion to get his wife home from

a dinner party, handed her into a carriage,

and walked home at one horse's head, and

the coachman walked at the other.

The population of Nebraska was 28.000 in

1869. it is now estimated at 300,000, and

half of this increase has been made since

1860, when the last census was taken.

Georgia planted 1,629,646 acres of corn,

last year, against 1,80,550 acres of cotton.

Savannah, Ga., has just sold t$1.25,000 of

her new 8 per cent. bonds at SO cents.

The colored men have a majority in the

Mississippi Legislature.

Farmers throughout Southarn Califoroia

have commenced plowinsr.

Many religious revivals Ufa progrocislag

in Califthnia.

Oregon wants an additional supply of tØ
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